
Did you know ?

What is the difference between conventional and certified organic sunscreens?

Conventional sunscreens most often use chemical UV filters, which are derived from petrochemicals.

They absorb UV rays and are effective for several minutes after application to the skin. Some chemical

filters are suspected of being endocrine disruptors or allergens. In addition to their harmful effects on

health, they are also bad for the environment because they harm marine ecosystems (fish, algae, coral...).

In an organic sunscreen, we only use mineral UV filters of natural origin such as titanium dioxide or zinc

oxide. They reflect UV rays like a mirror. They provide immediate protection after application. They are

much better for your health and for the environment !

Are organic sunscreens as effective as conventional ones ?

Of course they are ! They follow the same regulations, meet the same requirements and have to undergo

the same effectiveness tests. But they are also better for the environment and health !

Do certified organic sunscreens have a whiter effect on the skin than conventional formulations ?

The mineral filters are in the form of powders. The higher the sun protection factor (SPF50), the more

mineral filters the product contains and therefore the whiter the formula can be. The formula then

needs to be worked with other ingredients, such as vegetable oils, to make it less white and more

pleasant to use. It should then be spread on the skin to make it less white.

Safety test on algae
For the planet

Because every year, more than 14000 tons of

sun cream are poured into the oceans, we

wanted to formulate SO SOLAIRE with non-

chemical filters, and therefore without

danger for the oceans.

It has been proven that our milk is non-toxic

to algae, so it respects the marine
ecosystem.

UVA Test
To fight against skin ageing

UVA rays represent 95% of UV rays! They are

responsible for skin ageing. The PA indicates

protection against persistent pigmentation

linked to UVA. SO SOLAIRE has a PA ++++.
The protection is then maximum.

UVB Test
To fight against sunburn

UVB rays are responsible for sunburn. The

tests according to European standards have

validated SO SOLAIRE with a high
protection, index 50.

This is why the development of SO SOLAIRE took no less than 18 months.

In order to ensure the effectiveness and harmlessness of our formula, both for children's skin and for the 

planet, numerous tests were carried out :

Test on sensitive skin
For the sensitive skin of children.

Like all TOOFRUIT products, SO SOLAIRE has

been tested on sensitive skin under
dermatological control.

So Solaire
MY SUN MILK
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So Solaire
MY SUN MILK

How do I use it ?

Before going out in the sun, I shake well to mix the filters and apply So Solaire in the palm of my
hand. I spread it all over my body and face. I ask for help for the areas I can't reach (the back for
example). I reapply every 2 hours.

In order to lock the bottle, at the first use, it is necessary to pump several times!

How does it work ?
• Organic aloe vera repairs, soothes and softens the skin. It also provides good hydration.
• Organic apricot oil has toning properties and softens even the driest skin. It reinforces the

hydrolipidic film and protects the skin from dehydration. It also provides a fluid texture.
• Vegetable glycerine has moisturising and skin-softening properties.
• Mineral filters of natural origin such as titanium dioxide, reflect UVA and UVB rays so that they

do not penetrate the skin.

The result :

My skin is protected from the sun, moisturised and does not stick.

A fluid, non-greasy organic SPF50 sun lotion, specifically designed to protect children's 
fragile skin from the sun's rays. 

Mineral filters of natural origin reflect UVA and UVB rays for high protection thanks to 
its index 50. Apricot oil moisturises and provides a soft, non-greasy texture. Aloe vera 

extract soothes sensitivities. Its water-resistant formula is ideal for swimming ! Without 
chemical filters, the formula is non-toxic for algae. With So Solaire, protecting your skin is 

child's play !

High protection: SPF 50 - UVA + UVB
Fluid, non-greasy, water-resistant milk

Mineral filters

99,2 % OF THE INGREDIENTS ARE OF NATURAL ORIGIN
22,3 % OF INGREDIENTS FROM ORGANIC FARMING

RATED EXCELLENT : 90 / 100 ON YUKA

VEGAN

DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED ON SENSITIVE SKIN

FROM 3 YEARS OLD

PUMP 100 ML

LOGISTICAL CODE : PF079

INCI : AQUA (WATER), CAPRYLIC/CAPRIC TRIGLYCERIDE, COCO-CAPRYLATE/CAPRATE, TITANIUM DIOXIDE [NANO],
DICAPRYLYL CARBONATE, GLYCERIN, PRUNUS ARMENIACA (APRICOT) KERNEL OIL*, POLYGLYCERYL-3
DIISOSTEARATE, POLYGLYCERYL-2 DIPOLYHYDROXYSTEARATE, STEARIC ACID, POLYHYDROXYSTEARIC ACID,
MAGNESIUM SULFATE, SODIUM CHLORIDE, ALUMINIUM HYDROXIDE, SODIUM LEVULINATE, GLYCERYL
CAPRYLATE, PARFUM (FRAGRANCE), ALUMINA, SODIUM ANISATE, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF JUICE POWDER*,
CITRIC ACID
* Ingredients fromOrganic Farming

PUMP 30 ML

LOGISTICAL CODE : PF047

Face and body
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